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Guidelines for implementation of Article 5.3 of the
WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control

on the protection of public health policies
with respect to tobacco control from commercial

and other vested interests of the tobacco industry

INTRODUCTION
l. World Health Assembly resolution WHA54. l8 on transparency in tobacco control
process. citing the findings o[' thc Cclmmittee of E,xperts on Tobacco Inclustry Documents,
states that "the tobacco industry has operated tbr years with the express intention of
subvcrting the role of governments and of WHO in implcmcnting public health policics to

combat the tobacco epidemic".

2. The Preamble o1 the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control rccognized the

Parties'I "r.recd to be alert to an)' efforts by thc tobacco industry to undcrminc or subvert
tobacco control etfbrts and the need to be infbrmed of activities of the tobacco industry that
have a negative impact on tobacco control efforts".

3. Further, Article 5.3 of the Convention requires that "in setting and implementing their
public health policies with respect to tobacco control, Parties shall act to protect these policies
from commercial and other vested interests of the tob rcco industry in accordance with
national law".

4, The Conference of the Parties, in decision FCTC/COP2(14), established a working
group to elaborate guidelines for implementation of Article 5.3 of the Convention.

5. Without prejudice to the sovereign right of the Parties to determine and establish their
tobacco control policies, Parties are encouraged to implement these guidelines to the extent

possible in accordance with their national law.

Purpose, scope and applicability

6. Use of the guiclelines for implementation of Article 5.3 of the Convention will have an

overarching impact on countries' tobacco control policies and on irnplementation of the

Convention. because thc guidelines rccognize that tobacco industry interfbrcnce, inclucling

that fiom the State-owned tobacco industry, cuts across a number of tobacco control policy
areas. as stated in the Preamble of the Convention. articlcs ref'erring to specific tobacco

control policies and the Rulcs of .Proccdure of the Conference of the Parties to the WHO

Framcwork Convcntion on Tobacco Control.

' "The term 'Parries' ret'ers lo States and other entities with treaty-ntaking capacity which havc expressccl

their consent to be bound by a treatl,and wherc the treaty is in force for sr.tch States and entities." (Source: Unitcrl

Nations Trcaty Coilcctions:llltfli;7{il!q411'.!!-!rCC,tSlirl}gqiiiil.ilr]]t!1g11iilrXl!!).



1. The purpose of these guidelines is to ensure that efforts to protect tobaccc .,..:::-', -:,r,nr
commercial and clther vested interests of the tobacco industry are contprehc::.- .: .:rJ
effective. Parties shoLrld implement measures in all branches of governixent thar srr\ h:., : .:rl
interest in. or the capacity to, affect public health policies with respect to tobacco Ctrrlii,-.

8. The aim of these guidelines is to assist Parties2in meeting their legal obligations Li:;;:
Article 5.3 of the Convention. The guidelines draw on the best available scientific eridenc;
and the experience of Parties in addressing tobacco industry interf'erence.

9. The guidelines apply to setting and implementing Parties'public health policies with
respect to tobacco control. They also appiy to persons. boclies or entities that contribute to, or
could contribute to. the fbmulation, implementation. aclministration or enfbrcement of thclse
policies.

10. The guidelines are applicablc to -government o1l'icials. rcpresentatives and employecs of
any national, state. provincial, ntunicipal, local or ol.her public or semi/quasi-public institution
or body within the jurisdiction of a Party. and to any person acting on their behalf. Any
government branch (executive, legislative and jucliciary) responsible lbr setting and
implcmenting tobacco control policies and lbr protecting thosc policies against tobacco
industry interests should be accountable.

I I . The broad array of stl'ategies and tactics used by the tobacco industry to interfere with
the setting and intplementin-e of tobacco control measures, such as those that Parties to the
Convention are required to implement, is clocumented by a vast bocly of evidence. The
measures recommended in these guidelines aim at protecting against interference not only by
the tobacco industry but also, as appropriate, by organizations and individuals that work to
further the interests of the tobacco industry.

12. While the measures rect.,mmended in these guidelines should be applied by parties as
broadly as necessary, in order best to achieve the objectives of Article 5.3 of the Convention,
Parties are strongly urged to implement measures beyond those recommended in these
guidelines when adapting them to fheir specific circumstances.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Principle l: There is a fundamentul and irreconcilahle conflict between the tobecco
industry's interests and public health policy interests.

13. The tobacct) industry produces ancl promotes a procluct that has been proven
scientifically to be acldictive, [o cause disease ancl death ancl to give rise to a varicty of social
ills, including increased povert)'. Therelbre, Parties should protect the lormulation and
implementation of public health policics fbr tobacco control lrom the tobacco industrv to the
Elreatest extetrt p()ssihle.

r Where appropriatc, these gurrlelines.also refer to re-qional economic integration organizations.



Principle 2: Parties, when dealing with the tobacco industry or those working to further its

interests, should be accountable &nd transparent'

14. Parties should ensure that any interaction with the tobacco industry on matters related to

tobacco control or public health ts accountable and transparent.

Principle 3: Parties should require the tobacco industry and those working to further its

interests to operate and uct in a ntanruer that is ctccountable and transparent'

15. The tobacco industry shoulcl be requiretl to provide Parties with information for

effective implementation of these guidelines'

Principle 4: Because their products are lethal,

incentives to establish or run their businesses'

16. Any prel'erential treatment of the tobacccl

control policY.

the tobacco industry should not be granted

inclustry woulcl be in conflict with tclbacco

RECOMMENDATIONS
11 . The tbllowing important activities are recommendecl lor addressing tobacco industry

interference in public health policies:

(l) Raise awareness about the addictive and harmful nature of tobacco products and

about tobacco industry interference with Parties' tobacco control policies'

(2) Establish measures to limit interactions with the tobacco industry and ensure the

transparency of those interactions that occur'

(3) Reject partnerships and non-binding or non-enforceable agreements with the

lobacco indttstrY.

(4)Avoidconflictsofinteresttbrgovernmentofficialsandemployees.

(5)Requirethatinformationprovidedbythetobaccoindustrybetransparentand
accurate.

(6) Denormalize and, to the extent possible, regulate activities described as "socially

responsible" by the tobacco inclustry, including but not limited to activities described as

"corporate social responsibility"'

(1) Do not give prefererltial treatment to the tobacco industry'

(8) Treat State-owned tobacco industry in the same way as any other tobacco

industrY.

l8.Agreertmeasuresforprotectingpublichealthpolicieswithrespecttotobaccocontrol
from sommercial and other vesteil interests of the tobacco industry are listed below' Parties

are encouraged to implement measures beyonrJ those providecl for by these guidelines' and

nothing in these guidelines shall prevent a Party from imposing stricter requirements that are

consistent with these recomrnendations'

@



(1) Rsise uwureness about the addictive und harntful nature of tobacco

products and about tobacco industty interJ'erence with Parties' tobacco corttrol

policies.

lg. A11 branches gf government and the public need knowlecige and awareness aL'out pa:t

and present interference by the tobacco industry in setting and implernenting puhlic health

policies with respect to tobacco control. Such interference requires specific action ior

successful implementation of the whole Framework Convention.

Re c ortt ttt e t r tll I i o t t s

1.1 Parties shoulcl, in consideration of Article 12 of the Convention. inform and

educate all branches of government ancl the public about the addictive and harmful

nature of lobacco products, the neecl to prolect public health policies fbr tobacco control

fiom commercial apcl other vestecl interests of the tobacco ir-rdustry and the strategies

ancl tactics usecl by the tobacco industry to interf'ere with the setting and implementation

of public health policies with respcct to tobacco control.

1.2 Partics should, in addition, raise awiu'eness about the tobacco industry's practice

of usilg individuals, front groups and affiliated orgarrizations to act, openly or covertly,

on their bchalf or to take actior.r to further the intcrests of the tobacco industry.

(2) Establistt me{sures to limit interactions with the tobacco industry and

ensure the transparency of those inteructions that occur.

20. In setting and implementing public health policies with respect to tobacco control, an,v

necessary interaction with the tobacco industry should be carried out by Parties in such a way

as to avoid the creation of any perception of a real or potential partnership or cooperation

resulting from or on account of such interaction. In the event the tobacco industry engages in

any conduct that may create such a perception, Parties -should act to prevent or correct this

perception.

Re c o n t t n e r t d n t i t t r r.s

2.1 Parties should interact with the tobacccl industry only when and to the extent

strictly necessary to enable them to etfbctively regulate the tobacco industry and

tobacco products.

2.2 Where interactions wrth the tobacco industry are necessary, Parties should ensure

that such interactions are conducted transparently. Whenever possible. interactions

shoulcl bc condr-rctecl in public, for cxample through public hearings, public notice of
intcractiotrs, disclosure of records of such interactions to the public.

(3) Reject partnerships and non-binding or non-enforceable agreements with

the tobucco industry.

21 . Thc tobacco inclustryi should not be a partner in any initiative linked to settin-q or

implementing public health policies, -given that its interests are in direct cottflict with the

goals of public health.

!
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Recommendations

3.1 Parties should not accept, support or endorse partnerships and non-binding or

non-enforceable agreements as well as any voluntary arrangement with the tobacco

industry or any entity or person working to further its interests.

3.2 Parties should not accept, support or endorse the tobacco industry organizing,
promoting, participating in, or perfbrming, youth, public education or any initiatives

that are directly or indirectly related to tobacco control.

3.3 Parties should not accept, support or endorse any voluntary code of conduct or

instrument drafted by the tobacco industry that is off'ered as a substitute tbr legally

enfbrceable tobacco control measures.

3.4 Parties shoulcl not accept, support or endorse any of'l'er fbr assistance or proposed

tobacco control legislation or policy drafted by or in collaboration with the tobacco

industry.

(4) Avoid conflicts of interestfor government officials and employees.

22. The involvemetrt of organizations or individuals with con.rmercial or vested interests ln

the tobacco industry in public health policies with respect to tobacco control is most likely to
have a negative effect. Clear rules regarding conflicts of interest for government officials and

employees working in tobacco control are important means for protecting such policies from

interference by the tobacco industry.

23. Payments, gifts and services, monetary or in-kind, and research funding offered by the

tobacco industry to government institutions, officials or employees can create conflicts of
interest. Conflicting interests are created even if a promise of favourable consideration is not
given in exchange, as the potential exists for personal interest to influence official
responsibilities as recognized in the lnternational Code of Conduct for Public Officials
adopted by the United Nations General Assembly and by several governmental and regional

economic integration organizations.

Recommendutions

4.1 Parties should mandate a policy on the disclosure and nranagement of conflicts of
interest that applies to all persons involved in setting and implernenting public health

policies with respect to tobacco control, including government offlcials, employees,

consultants and contractors.

4.2 Partics shoulcl formulatc, adopt and implcment a code of conduct lor public

offlicials, prescribing the standards with which they should cornply in their dealings

with the tobacco industry.

4.3 Parties shoulcl not award contracts lbr carrying out any work related to setting

antl implemenring public health policies with respect to tobacco control to candidates

or tenderers who have conflicts of interest with established tobacco control poiicies'

4.4 Parties should develop clear policies that require public offise holders who have

or have had a role in setting and implementing public health policies with respect to

tobacco control to inform their institutions about any intention to engage in an



occupational activity within the tobacco industry, whether ,eainful or not. within
specified period of time after leaving service.

4'5 Parties should develop clear policies that require applicants for public office
positions which have a role in setting and implementing public health policies with
respect to tobacco control to decliue any current or previous occupational actir.ity, with
any tobacco industry whether gainful or not.

4'6 Parties should require government otflcials to decliire and divest themselves of
direct interests in the tobacccl inclustry.

4'1 Government institutions ancl their boclies shoulcl not have any financial interest in
the tobacco industry, unless they are responsible fbr managing a party's ownership
interest in a State-ownecl tclbacco industry.

4'8 Parties shoulcl not allow any pcrson employecl by the tobacco industry or anyentity working to furthcr its interests to be a nrember of any government body,
cclmmittee or advisory irroup that sets or implements tobacco conlrol or public health
policy.

4'9 Partics should-not nomiuate any person employecl by the tobacco industry or anyentity working to further its interests to serve on clelegations to meetings of the
conference of the Parties, its subsidiary bodies or any other bodies establishejpurslrant
to decisions of the Conference of the parties.

4'10 Parties should not allow any official or employee of government or of any
semi/quasi-governmental bocly to accept payments. gifts or services, monetary or in-
kind, from the tobacco industry.

4'll Taking into account national law and constitutional principles. parties should
have effective measures to prohibit contributions from the tobacco ind,stry or anyentity working to further its interests to political parties, candidates or .ampaiins, or torequire lull disclosure ol such contributions.

(5) Reqrtire that inJbrnrution providecl by the tobacco industry be transparent
und qccurute.

24' To take eff'ective measures preventing interf'erence of the tobacco inclustry with public
health policies. Parties neecl infilrmation about its activities ancl practices, thus ensuring thatthe industry operates in a transparenl manne[. Article l2 o1'the Convention requires parties Lopromote public access to such inlbrmation in accordance w.ith national Iaw.

25' Articlc 20'4 ol the Convettion requires, inter alia, Parlies to promote ancl l'acilitateexchanges of infbrmation about tobacco industry practices ancl the cultivation of tobacco. Inaccordance with Article 20.4(c) of the convention, each Party should endeavour to cooperatewith competent international organizations to establish progressively arrd maintai, a globalsystem to regularly collect and disseminate infbrmation on tobacco productioi andmanufacture and activities of the tobacco industry which have an impact on the convention ornational tobacco control activities.

\_
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Recommendations

5.1 Parties should introduce and apply measures to ensure that all operations and

activities of the tobacco industry are transparent.i

5.2 Parties should recluire the tobacco industry and those working to further its
interests to periodically submit infbrmation on tobacco production. manuiacture,

market share, marketing expenditures. revenues and any other activity, including

lobbying, philanthropy, political contributions and all other activities not prohibited or

not yet prohibited under Article 13 of the Convention r

5.3 Parties should require rules fbr the disclosure or registration of the tobacco

industry entities, afflliatecl or-ganizations and individuals acting on their behalf'

including lobbyists.

5.4 Parties shoulcl intpose manclatory penalties on the tobacco industry in case of the

provision of false or misleading in{brmation in accorclance with national 1aw.

5.5 Parties should adopt and implemcnt efl-ective legislative, executive,

administrative ancl other measures to ensure public access. in accordance with Article

12(c) of the Convention, to awide range of infbrmation on tobacco industry activities

as relevant to the objectives ofthe Convention, such as in a public repository.

(6) Denormalize and, to the extent possible, regulate activities described as
,,socially resportsible" by the tobucco industry, including but not limited to
ac tivitie s d e s crib e d a s " c o rp orate s o c ial r e sp o n sib ility ".

26. The tobacco industry conducts activities described as socially responsible to distance its

image from the lethal nature of the product it produces and sells or to interfere with the setting

and implementation of public health policies. Activities that are described as "socially

responsible" by the tobacco industry, aiming at the promotion of tobacco consumption, is a

marketing as well as a public relations strategy that falls wrthin the Convention's definition of

advertising, promotion and sponsorship.

21 . The corporate social responsibility of the tobacco industry is. according to WHO,a an

inherent contradiction. as industry's core functions are in conf'lict with the goals of public

health policies with respect to tobacco control.

Recommend(ttions

6.1 parties shoulcl ensure that all branches of government and the public are informed

and made aware of the true purpose ancl scope of activities clescribed as socially

responsible pcrformed by the tobacco industry.

6.2 Parties shoulcl not endorse, support, form partnerships with or participate in

activities of the tobacco inclustry described as socially responsible.

I without prejudice to tratle sccrets or confidential inlormation protected by law.

l WHO. Tobacco intlustl' arul corporute sotiul responsibility - ttn inhcrent crntrurlictiott. Ceneva, World

Health Organization, 2004.



6.3 Parties should not allow public disclosure by the tobacco industry or any other

person acting on its behalf of activities described as socially responsibie or of the

expenditures made for these activities, except when legally required to report on such

expenditures, such as in an annual report.)

6.4 Parties should not allow acceptance by any branch of government or the public

sector of political, social, financial, educational, community or other contributions from

the tobacco industry or fiom those working to further its interests, except fbr

compensations due to legal settlements o| mandatecl by law or legally binding and

enforceable agreements.

(7) Do not give preferential treatment to the tobacco irudustry'

28. Some goverrlments encourage investments by the tobacco industry, even to the extent

of subsidizing them with financial incentives, such as providing partial or complete

exemption from taxcs otherwise mandated by law.

Zg. Without prejudicc to their sovereign right to determine and establish their economic,

financial and taxation policies, Parties shoulcl respect their commitments for tobacco control.

Recommendations

j.l parties shoulcl not grant incentives, privileges or benefits to the tobacco industrv

to establish or run their businesses'

1.2 parties that do not have a State-owned tobacco industry should not invest in the

tobacco industry ancl related ventures. Parties with a State-owned tobacco industry

should ensllre that any investment in the tobacco industry does not prevent them from

fully implementing the WHO Framework Convention on Tgbacco Control.

j.3 Parties should not provide any preferential tax exemption to the tobacco industry.

(S) Treut State-owned tobacco industry in the same way qs any other tobucco

industry.

30. Tobaccct inclustry can be government-owned, nt)n-government-owned or

con.rbination thereof. These guidelines apply to all tobacco industry, regardless of

ownership.

Recommendatittns

8.1 Parties shoulcl ensure that State-owned tobacco industry is treated in the same

way as any other member of the tobacco industry in rcspect of setting and

implementing tobacco control policy.

8.2 Parties should ensure that thc setting and implementing of tobacco control policy

are separated fiom overseeing or managing tobacctl industry.

. The guidelincs for irnplementation of Article I I of the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco

Control acldress this sr"rbject f}om the perspective of tobacco advertising. pronlotiotl aud sponsorship.

a
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8.3 Parties should ensure that

not form part of delegations to

representatives of State-owned tobacco industry does

any meetings of the Confer:ence of the Parties, its

bodies established pursuant to decisions of thesubsidiary bodies or any other

Conference of the Parties.

Enforcement and monitoring

Enforcement

31. Parties shoulcl put in place enforcement mechanisms or, to the extent possible, use

existing enforcement mechanisms to meet their obligations under Article 5.3 of the

Convention and these guidelines.

Monitoring implementation of Article 5.3 of the Convention and of these guidelines

32. Monitorirrg implementation of Article 5.3 of the Convention and of these guidelincs is

essential for ensuring thc introcluction and implementation of efTicicnt tobaccil control

policies. This shoulcl also involve monitorin-9 the tobacco industry, fbr which cxisting models

and resources should be uscd, such as the clatabasc on tobasco industry monitoring of the

WHO Tobacco Free Initiative.

33. Nongovernmental organizations ancl other members of civil society not affiliated with

the tobacco industry could play an essential role in n-ronitoring the activities of the tobacco

industry.

31. Codes of conduct or staff regulations for all branches of governments should include a

"whistleblower function", with adequate protection of whistleblowers. ln addition, Parties

should be encouraged to use and enforce mechanisms to ensure compliance with these

guidelines, such as the possibility of bringing an action to court, and to use complaint

procedures such as an ombudsman system.

INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION AND UPDATING AND
REVISION OF THE GUIDELINES
35. lnternational cooperation is essential tbr making progress in preventing interf'erence by

the tobasco industry with the fbrmulation of public health policies on tobacccr control. Article

20.1 of the Convention provicles the basis tbr collecting and exchanging knowledge and

experience with respect to robacco industry practices. taking into account ancl addressing the

special neecls of cleveloping country Parties and Parties with economies in transition.

36. Efforts have already been macle to coorclinate the collection and dissemination of

natiolal and ilternational experience with rcgard to thc strategies and tactics used by the

tobacco industry and to the monitoring of tobacco industry activities. Parties would bcnetit

liom sharing legal and strategic expertisc for countering tobacco ittdustry strategies'

Article 2l .4 of the Convention providcs that inlon-nation exchange should bc subject to

national laws regarding corrfldentiality and privacy.

Recommendations

37 . As the strategies and tactics used by the tobacco industry evolve constantly, these

guidelines shoulcl be reviewed and revised periodically to ensure that they continue to provide



effective guidance to Parties on protecting their public health policies on tobacco control from

tobacco industrY interlerence.

38.Partiesreportingr,iatheexistingreportinginstrumentoftheFrameworkConvention
should provide information on tobacco production and manufacture and the actir'ities of the

tobacco industry that affect thc Convention or national tobacco control activities' To facilitate

this exchange, the Convention secretariat should ensure that the principal provisions of these

guidelines are reflected in the next phases of the reporting instrument' which the Conference

lf the Parties will gradually adopt fbr use by Parties

39. In view of the paramount importance of preventing tobacco industry interf'erence in any

public health policy with respect to tobacco control. the Conference clf the Parties may' in the

light of experience with implementing these -suidelines. 
consider whether there is a need to

.i-ubo.u," a-protocol in relation to Article 5'3 o1'the Convention'
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WHO .sites:

Tobacco Free Initiati ve : .lltq: ;l/q111r,1.1, [t1.i 111,/tilhaqcqlqnl

WHO publications on robacco: htrflUt&tty-ql1!,lruIgil!-cillelql1q:s/publ1l4[q111iSil

Tobacco control in the Americas (in English and Spanish):
hIQ;/lu1 r1 r.r1,p4h11qry/cqg 

J i 1!r/4ills!l,elr tu T9b4hor4.!111

Sites with general, regional or nationctl inforntution ttntl topics relatecl to
control:

Action on Smoking and Hearth, LTK (and speciar page rbr the lobacco incrustry):
lu1p,l-u, qllr .:l!: !1, art!.ql g.! k&,rh_r-3 qr e{itt r

Corporate Accountability Intemational and the Network fbr Accountability of Tobacco
Transnatiottals: tr t t .'tg'!.{ 1}t}r!:;il('(li}1\L.rrt g

Eco nomi c s of to bac c o c o n tro I : h ttp.ily 
-wiyL:lo 

rti$4fL 
" ofg/ t libi1i;gd

European Comrnission:

European Network for S moki ng preven tion : ilttir ;,rl*,u,, lv. r.n sp. or gl

Framework Convention Alliance for Tobacco Control: !:ltglll ,_rt lrt.&rc.rq{

International Union fbr Health prontotion and Education:
l:11p*l_rlu-! qluugsl,lruge. LS&laitg=sit

Model Legislation tbr Tobacco Control manual:

Tobacco industry:

S m o kefree P artnersh i p : h rlpl ry:U:r.r !l! k. l Lqq p4t 1tf.c{!lfr!, qd

Thai I and Heal th Prom ori on In sti ru re : !r r!p, #r.y r.1,:,r1. rhpj 1 f l. 12rgl

Tobaccopedia: the online tobacco encyclopaedia: lrrry:ll* n1!r.lilharlcllllgil!a.,.ttC

More links to tobat.ctt site.s:

various international and national tobacco control web sites:
h I f p:l/il i,n'lv. toir;;cr:o.olg./rcsOtr rf e slg*nerfil,iti:l-)sites. hl rl I

National tobacco control web sites;

tobacco

WHO European Regional Office:
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hftp:llrvwu,.snlok it*s

Centre de ressources anti-tabac: ht{p://il'rvrv.ial:ac-info.tlrrt/

Comit6 N ational C ontre Ie Tab agi sme (Franc e) : h tt p;Irtfnfl.q!-ql-qlg

Offlce Franqais de Pr6vention du Tabagisme: htiir:,ii}'r,,'ll'..12l!;ris-:!t-fl/

Latest news on smoking and tobacco control: b!!!:l/Uu,lrrt.gl-shi1iink"orglnQ-rl''{li

MinistBre de la sant6, de la jeunesse et des sports: lfll;:.f--\.rrr,:W,raflle.!,llllY.tr:/

Latest news on smoking and tobacco control: iltipillB':lt-1l.glqbiilt*k.i.i$lle\111fu1,:
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